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mined otherwise that the finding of the com-
mission is correct, there Is less danger of in-
justice to the railroads from putting the rate,
In operation than there would be to the
freight payer from suspending its operation.It seems to me there is ho escape from this,
conclusion, except upon the theory that the
decision of the commission ought not to even
create a presumption that its finding is cor-
rect. Believing this and not denying that It
may at times work an injustice to the railroad
company, I think the rate fixed by the com-
mission ought to remain In force until the
presumption In favor of the correctness of
its holding is overcome by the finding of a
court of competent jurisdiction that It Is
erroneous.

, tious" internal revenue taxes vexatious
chiefly because they affect such influential in-

terests as beer-brewin- g and dealers in securi-
ties, instead of falling quietly and impercep-
tibly, as would the customs taxation of cof-

fee, upon the consumption of the masses of
the people regardless of ability to pay.
Moreover, as may have been observed, the
coffee duty would operate to lift the industry
of Porto Rico out of equal competition with
other coffee-producin- g countries in the sup-
ply of the American market, and grant that
industry what in effect 70uld be a handsome
bounty. Thus two birds might be killed with
one stone the deficit and discontent In Porto
Rico. It will be pretty safe to predict that
the next congress will invade the "free break-
fast table," what is left of it, to this extent.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP

Mayor Dunne of Chicago seems to have a white

elephant on his hands in the report of James

Dalrymple, the Scottish expert, on the municipal

ownership of Chicago's street railways. The re-

port has arrived, but is so filled with unexpected

personalities that the mayor is doubtful about

making it public. It is understood, however, that
the report is unfavorable to municipal ownership
under present political conditions. Meantime,

Mayor Dunne has made up his mind that a short-ter- m

franchise on
,
those streets which the city

will soon control by the expiration of old fran-

chisesshould be given to a semi-privat- e com-

pany favorable to ultimate municipal ownership.
His plan (is thus explained by the Springfield
Republican:

Briefly, he would organize a semi-munic- i-

"

pal corporation to construct such new lines
as have been projected, take over existing
lines whose franchises have expired and
buy in other existing lines as their franchises
from time to timemature. This corporation
will sell its stock to the public like any other,
the issue being limited to actual cost of con-

struction" or purchase, but the stock owner-

ship will not control it. Instead, the city
council will choose five responsible citizens
of business training and with municipal own

ership views, who will be the directors of the
corporation and who, will appoint their own
successors. These directors will really be
representatives or officials of the city govern-
ment, and the city government will have im-

mediate control in regard to fares and facili-
ties. Dividends oh the stock cannot exceed

. 6 per cent, and all profits above that will flow
- lnto the city treasury or go into a fund for the

future purchase of the property. Fares are
limited to a maximum of 5 cents with free
transfers. The mayor has had the advice of
leading financiers of the city who assure him
that the plan is feasible and that the stock
can be readily marketed. The corporation is
allowed twenty years to run, with a right
reserved to the city at any time to take over
the property at cost of duplication. This is

r

certainly not full municipal ownership, im-

mediate or other, and so far Mayor Dunne is
not true to the pledge of his election. But

" neither is it private ownership in the full
sense of the term. The mayor insists that
this not only introduces immediate municipal
ownership in all essential particulars, but im-

mediate municipal operation, while the regu-
lar ownership plan would require a referendum
vote before city operation .could be under-
taken. His opponents , insist thatx he ha3
backed down entirely.' We think it will be
agreed, from a consideration of the described
scheme, that the mayor is nearer right than
are his opponents. r k .

Thomas E. Watson Is not at all pleased with
the suggestion that the south cannot approve of
government ownership of railways because of the
negro: " V :;

Mr,.Williams assumes that If the general
government owned and operated railroads
the race feelings of the south would be dis-
regarded, no separate coaches would be pro-- --

vided and whites would have to ride with
blacks. So we' have here another evidence
that as a constant stock in trade "the nigger"is the most indispensable asset the demo-
cratic party of the south ever had. There
is absolutely no end to the variety of waysin which democratic cooks can serve up this
toothsome political viand. No matter what i

direction progress would like to take in the
south she is held back by the never failing
cry of "Nigger!" It sickens me to the verysoul to witness the unscrupulous skill, on the
one. hand, and childlike ignorance and preju-
dice, on the other, which make the negro
question the invincible weapon of Bourbon
democracy in the south. No matter what re-- ,

forms we need and approve, no matter what
abuses afflict us politically or Industrially,we must submit because of the "nigger."We may want this, that or the other in the
way of good things, such as we see other
communities enjoying, but we are denied
them because of the ever present and ever
fertile "negro question."

REGULATION OF RAILWAYS

Holding that a great injustice would be done
the railways by the Esch-Townsen- d bill, the Chi-

cago Record-Heral- d would change that part of the
measure which provides that a commission fix
a reasonable rate- - and that the rate go into
effect immediately. The Record-Heral- d suggests
that the rate fixed by the commission should not

, become effective until it has been passed upon by
the' courts, but that" the difference between the
rate fixed by the commission and the rate
charged by the railway be held in escrow and
be paid back to the shipper in case the decision
is against the railway. , Congressman Walter I.
Smith of Council Bluffs, replying to a request
from the Record-Heral- d for his opinion, gives
the following clear statement of the objections
to the plan:

In my opinion your proposed amendment
to the Esch-Townsen- d bill would not operate
to effect justice and should not be adopted.
The one who pays the rate in law and the one
who pays it in fact are not the same one.
If complaint should . be made of the rate- - on
grain, and the commission should order a re-
duction of the rate and the order should be'
suspended as proposed by you, if the rate
fixed by the. commission was ultimately held
to be fair the refund would go to the grain
dealer who made the shipment. Even the
most guileless can see that the grain dealer
would buy upon the basis of the rate he was
actually paying, and not upon the basis of the
rate fixed by the commission. The result
would be that the refund would go, not to the
farmer, who would in fact lose it, but to the
grain dealer who had not lost it at all. The
same difficulty would arise with reference to
every case where goods were shipped by any
but the actual producers direct to the actual
consumer. The merchant who pays the ex-
cessive rate would sell his goods upon the
basis of the rate actually paid by him and the
consumer would pay the excessive rate which
he would never be able to recover. Fairness
requires that it be also conceded that if the
commission rate be put in operation, and in
fact it is too low the railroad company can-
not in any practical ,way recover the amount

, lost. So that if the excessively high rate is
extorted the person who actually pays it can
never recover it, and if an excessively low
rate is imposed the corporation losing upon
it is actually without remedy. It being per-
fectly manifest, therefore, that whether we
suspend the rate or enforce it, great injustice
is to be done either to the railroad company
or to the person actually paying freight, the
practical question simply is, would it bn the
whole be better to' impose this injustice upon
the company or on the freight payer? My
judgment is that it ought to be imposed on
the company, and for this reason: The com-
pany in the first instance establishes its own.
rate, and this can be changed only upon a
finding by what is presumed to be an impar- - '

tial body that the rate is unjust, unreasonable
or excessive. This body having so deter-- :
mined, and it being perfectly clear that either

. to suspend or refuse to suspend may work a
great injustice, the simple question is, should
we presume, under all the circumstances that
this impartial board is right or wrong? If it
is to be presumed until the. courts have deter

LAWSON AND THE MONEYPOWER
The plan of Thomas W. Lawson to destroy

the money power, which he calls "the system,"
has called forth an inexhaustible - flow of criti-
cism, mostly unfavorable. Apparently he stands
almost alone in his belief that a trick of specula-
tion can shake off the evil domination of the
money power: .

Since Mr. Lawson stated that his remedy
comprehends further steps, which, when the
proper time comes he will announce and that
he will then set forth and operate the remedy,his first step as described in the speech can-
not be very intelligently examined either for
ciiticism or approvaL Its practicability seems
very doubtful, notwithstanding Mr. Lawson's
assurances; because, unless he has Invented "

some scheme to get the people to act to-

gether as one until they shall have forced
prices down to rock bottom, "the system"
may play a return match two to Mr.
Lawson's - discomfiture. If this possible ob-stac- le

be overcome, at least one other will
have to be met. When the stocks and bonds
have been taken up at real values, after the
collapse of "the system," the new owners
will forthwith water them on their own ac-
count unless Mr. Lawson. has some method,
as yet undiscovered, of coaxing them to re-
duce excessive freight rates, etc., down to the
level of stock values, instead of Inflating
stock values up to the level of excessive
freight rates. And if such a method is to be
disclosed, nevertheless the real value of the
stocks of railroads, gas companies, mines,
etc., is not measured merely by the service
the owners perform; it is measured by the
tribute-levyin- g power of their monopoly fran-
chise or deed. Consequently, no matter how
stocks and stock values may be arbitrarily
regulated, the annual value of the 'monopoly
franchise or deed will be annually extorted
from somebody's earnings for somebody else's

"
. benefit: In !that Cage Mr. ' Lawson's remedy
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; FAVORS DUTY ON COFFEE, , v

It is said that the visit of the American "go-

vernor of Porto Rico, Mr. Winthrop, to Washing-Io- n

Is to urge upon President Roosevelt the de-

sirability of imposing a duty on coffee, the duty,
however, not to apply to the Porto Rican berry.

'On this subject the Springfield Republican says:
And in looking about for new sources of

revenue a duty on coffee will inevitably at--"
' tract favorable attention in administration

circles. It would be an assured and pro-
ductive yielder of public income, and it would
involve no "disturbing" reopening of the tariff
question. Coffee at one time and another in
the tariff history of the United States has
paid a duty of five and three cents a pound,
but for some thirty --five years it has been ad-
mitted . free. Present importations ' of the
article amount to nearly 1,000,000,000 pounds
a year, and a duty of only three cents a
pound would not greatly reduce importations
and must therefore yield nearly $ 30,000,000
of revenue a year. This would cover the
present deficit and so far relieve . the gov-
ernment from the necessity of reopening the
general tariff question on account of revenue
and also from the necessity of going deeply
into the consideration of new and "vexa-- -


